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DALE BROOKS FIRED UP HIS BUCKER
JUNGMANN AT A RECENT FLY-IN.
DALE HAS BEEN WRESTLING WITH THE FAA ABOUT HIS N-NUMBER. WE HOPE THE RED TAPE
GETS UNTANGLED AND THIS BIRD GETS AIRBORN SOON.
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DISCLAIMER
We would like to make you aware that as always, in past, present.and

EM. 168
MONTHLY MEETING

future, anycommurncauon issued by EXPERIMENTALAIRCRAFTASSOCIATION,
CHAPTER ONE SIXTY-EIGHT, INC., regardless of the
media used

which

includes, but

form, format, and/or

-cacr:J

is not limited to HANGAR ECHOES and

audio/video recordings is presented only in the light of a clearing house of ideas,
opinions and personal experience accounts. Anyone using ideas, opinions,

lnformation,etc., does so at their o.vn discretion and risk.

Therefore, no

FARMERS BRANCH
COMMUNITY BUILDING
2919 AMBER LANE

responsibility or liability is expressed or implied and you are without recourse to

anyone. Any event af'lnounced and/or listed herein is done so as a matter of
information only and does not constitute approval, sponsorship, involvement,
control or directionof any event (this includes OSHKOSH). Please read, listen,
enjoy,and be careful out there.
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Director's Meeting, January 16, 1992
Questions were raised about what the Chapter P.O. Box
number is 185.
The programs for the February and March Meetings were
discussed.
The February Airport Meeting will be at Grand Prairie.
H.E. assembly for March will be at Monroe McDonald's.
Bill Wisely has asked to be replaced as the H.E. advertising coordinator, the position will be made available at the
February Meeting.
The AudioNisual format of the January Meeting was
discussed. The possibility of the ChaJ?!er purchasing NV
equipment was discussed. It will not be pursued at the
moment.
The donated Cozy project was discussed. The completeness of the plans needs to be assessed before the value of the
project can be determined.
The Chapter financial report was not complete yet.
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1992 Rosters
The 1992 rosters are in. They will be available
in the back of the Meeting room, see the
Treasurer. There is a $1 charge for the roster.
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This month's meeting will be another informal
gathering because of uncertain weather. Food
and shelter are available at Grand Prairie airport.
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PLEN1Y OF AUTO PARKING HERE\
& ON SOUTH SIDE OF CAFE
I
-~- I
GRAND PRAIRIE
I
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
LOOK FORIWHEELS DOWN CAFE
THIS SIGN
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Greetings to all readers! Our January meeting
was well attended, with one hundred people
present. I was surprised by the turn-out, especially considering the change to 6:30 PM. Hope we
provided an interesting evening for all.
Our January program was put together on
short notice and we owe a big thanks to John Ivy
and Ernie Ludwig for getting the video prepared
with Don Lewis and his new Kitfox N22DL. Additional thanks go to Sam Cooper for his presentation on his visit to the Wheeler Express Factory.
Our Vice-Pres. Monroe McDonald put all this
together in a weeks time, along with asking
Richard Robbins to provide the video equipment. Thank You, Monroe and Richard.
Did you notice how many hands went up to the
question "How many · people have video recorders?". The response was, over twenty at last
months meeting. With all this capabi,Iity,we
.should be able to 'regularly provide more video's.
This could get exciting as we add to our video
library, and maybe even produce a tape featuring
several projects. This may be of interest to one of
the local TV stations or cable channels? Could we
sell a video as a fund raiser? A visitor, J .R. Rogers
(ie. hopefully new member) voluntered to do this.
Wouldn't that be a great way to introduce EAA
to the public!
Monroe is interested in your feedback on
presenting chapter member's projects in this format as additional programs are planned.
Speaking of membership, please check to see
that your chapter membership/newsletter subscription is not about to expire. Each year some
members don't realize that their membership has
expired, and end up missing a newsletter or two.
The address label has your membership renewal
date on it. January and February are our biggest
renewal months.
If you know of someone, who might want to
join, bring them to a meeting or fly-in. If we have
their address, we will send a newsletter to them
for two months. We currently have about 225
members. We need to constantly strive to keep
the interest level up, and encourage membership
and participation. JOIN - REJOIN!

Our January Fly-in, at Lancaster Airport Cafe,
went well. Dina and I flew the Citabria, as my
airplane partner Jerry Bidle, graciously let us
have the airplane. We had a Cherokee 180 (Clair
Button), Eagle (Dana Segler & Son), Hiperlight
(Bill Wisely),a 182(Tom Moe),an RV-4(Marvin
Brott) and a FP-101 (Jay Shannon),in attendance.
Henry and Mary Jane Odlozil were present, but
I'm not sure if they flew the Champion 7EC or
drove-in. Several other members drove-in,
providing for several tables of members at the
Cafe. Seating was a little crowded, but we
managed and enjoyed the company.
At Lancaster Airport, I picked up a newsletter
from MEAA (Metroplex East Aviation Association),with which I was unfamiliar. They are an
aviation social group based at Hudson Airport in
Mesquite. If any of you are interested, I'll bring
their newsletter to the meeting.
Headquarters has sent me a FAA Notice of
Proposed Discontinuance of FAA Published Airman Hand books. The FAA is considering a two
year phaseout of 10 publications. See related article in this newsletter.
The interested public has until March 6, 1992
to send comments to the F Ar'\ on this proposal.
Here's an opportunity to express your thoughts
and opinions on this proposed reduction of service to the general aviation community. Time to
send a letter!
At our February meeting we'll be seeking a
volunteer to handle the newsletter advertising.
Bill Wisley has been handling this job, for two
years and has asked to be replaced. This is an
important job, as our advertiser's cover a significant percentage of our newsletter expenses.
Thanks go out to Bill, for his efforts in this
capacity over the last two years. Remember our
advertiser's when you need aviation services,and
mention that you are an EAA member to them.
A special THANK YOU, goes out to Clair
Button, for his help in getting the officer certificates lettered and Don's first flight plague completed for the meeting. You really did an
outstanding job, making my job, alot easier.
See you at the meeting!
Gary
PS. Bring a friend or two along!
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Upward Mobility

One Loophole
Cessna Aircraft Co., which once dominated ·the market world-wide, stopped
making small planes in 1986. Piper Aircraft Corp. has been operating under Chap- .
. ter_11 pankruptcy-court protection since
' · July; It recently agreed to sell most of its
·assets to •a group that plans to make
. Pipers in Canada, interposing a border be_,tween th.e company and the u.~. cour~s. All _
, the U.S. manufacturers combined shipped
i -.only.608 single-engine, piston-powered air'"-"~l~es last year, down from 14,3!l8 ln 1978,
:-:.·the industry's best year in modern times. C"1'ra1ning airplanes are no longer built by
;·.·• the major manufacturers at all . .
'·
But :as the industry has been litigated
'. . into the ground; members of Mr. Poberezny's group have exploited a ·quirk in
I;1 federal aviation regulations to assemble a
vast and curious network, fitting together
airplanes that are cheaper, .faster and
more efficient than what's available commercially. The quirk is a rule dating from
1949 that makes it legal to fly an airplane
that .hasn't been certified by tl~e Federal
Aviation Administration, as long · as you
don't use it for commercial purposes-and
as long as you build 51%· of it yourself.
Last year, shipments of airplane kits for
home builders exceeded shipments of
whole small airplanes by at least two to
one.
The Experimental Aircraft Association's name may call to mind a Quonset
hut in a wheat field, but its headquarters is

Liability Costs Drive
Small-Plane Business
Back Into Pilots' Barns I..
As Manufacturers Drop Out,
Kit · ·Builders Assemble
State~of-the-Art ·Aircraft
.

•

The Bram Trust at Oshkosh
·

By TIMOTHY K. SMITH
Slaff Reporler of THE w ALL STREET ;r OURNAL

I dreamed I was an angel
,1nd with the angels soared
But I was simply· touring
The heavens in a Ford.
-From a colurmr In the Ntw York Evening Sun, cited
bv Joseph J . Corn In "The Winged Gosoel."

That bit of anticipatory doggerel was
written in "1926, when Ford Motor Co. was
hard at work on an airborne counterpart to
the Model T, a "flying flivver" that would
make private aviation safe and affordable
for everyone. Though the Ford project
crashed, the dream persisted to a degree
that is almost unimaginable .in an age
when the greatest pleasure in flying for
many people Is the honey-roasted peanuts. ·
By 1945, you could buy an airplane at
Macy's.
Today, what stands between the dream
and oblivion is mostly Paul Poberezny, the
unlettered son of an immigrant Ukrainian
laborer. He is the founder, chairman and
spiritual leader of the Experimental Aircraft Association, a group that, much to its
surprise, has inherited an entire sector of
American Industry. ·
The business of making small airplanes
is all but dead in this country, wiped out
mainly by product-liability lawsuits. And
in a,.strange historical turnabout, smallplane manufacturing has reverted to the
barns and garages whence it emerged in
the 1920s. The next ·time you see .a light
aircraft pass overhead, know that it Is
most likely either obsolescent or a homemade flying machine assembled by one of
~tr. Poberezny's 130,000 disciples.
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A Lancair320
in flight; inset
~
c;.-~ ~
shows the pre~ ~~ molded parts in
~-~ c..- a standard kit.
~~

actually an Sl8 million complex in Oshkosh, Wis. The annual convention there is
now one of the largest air shows in the
world. When NASA comes up with something that will make ~mall planes safer

these days-a spin-resistant design, say, or:
lightning-protection technology-it takes it
directly to Oshkosh, says Joseph Stickle, .
the chief engineer at the space agency's.
Langley Research Center. "My own feeling_'
is that home builders are going to keep: .
that segment of aviation alive," he says.
The homemade planes are substantial
aircraft, not spindly ultralights. Most of
them can fly circles around a garden-variety Piper, many are made of advanced
composites, and some incorporate airfoils
the National Aeronautics and Space Ad·
miJ1istration developed. A few are genuine
feats of shade-tree engineering. like the
rakish two-seater that John Stoltzfus had
on display at a recent Experimental. Air·
craft Association "fly-in" at the New Castle County Airport in Wilmington, Del. Mr.··
Stoltzfus built his plane from scratch,. for
around $12,000, out of fiberglass and ·balsa
wood. Fitted with a Subaru automobile engine, a reduction gear from a gyrocopter
and a carburetor from an old MG, it will
cruise at 160 miles per hour, he says.
And what moved him to build it?
"I was tired of my job.'. '
And what sort of job was that?
"Body and fender work."
For a quick test flight, let us sidle
across the tarmac to Jeffrey Harden, who
spent two years and S46,000 building a twoseat Lancair 320 from a pre-molded kit.
High above the airfield, sunlight flooding
the neatly carpeted cockpit, he tips his epoxy-composite airplane into a dive and
mutters happily, "Now we're moving."
The air-speed indicator climbs past 220,
to 250, to 270 miles per hour-about twice
the velocity of a two-seat Cessna. "Ordi·
nary airplanes are nice and they're fun
but the designs are 20, 25 years old," Mr.
Harden says. "None of them are very economical, and the performance just isn't
there."
There are now 13,647 home-built airplanes registered with the FAA, and at
least that many are estimated to be under
construction. They are a wild bestiary of
designs: tandem biplanes with pusher engines; ancient-looking high-wing monoplanes; canard-wing seaplanes; replicas of
fighters from both world wars; planes with
forward-swept wings for better visibilitt;
planes with wings that fold up so you can
store them in a garage. One kit manufacturer is working on a homemade supersonic jet.
All this activity is not a spontaneous
efflorescence of backyard technical creativity; it is the product of bitter frustration as much as anything. Burt Rutan, de-

signer of the circumnavigating Voyager
aircraft, speaks for many American aviators when he says: "The best technologies
to revitalize general aviation in this country would be those that facilitate the jailing of attorneys.''
The srnall-plane makers have had a bad
decade for several reasons, including high
fuel costs, overproduction and recession.
But what is happening now, according to
practically every constituency except the
lawyers, is a clear case of products-liability law eating a sick industry alive.
The Rationale

The legal doctrine of strict liability is
supposed to improve the general welfare
by allowing injury victims to collect damages without having to prove negligence by
a manufacturer. The idea is that this will
induce manufacturers to produce things
that are as safe as they can be, "internalizing" the cost of injury prevention; and
that it will induce manufacturers to buy
enough insurance to cover injury victims'
claims, building that insurance preniiwn
into the cost of their product.
Applying this doctrine to small planes,
which sometimes smash into the ground in
huge lethal fireballs, turns out to be problematic. The rate of deaths per hours flown
has decreased steadily for decades. Yet
the paid claims for judgments, settlements
and defense for general-aviation ma.•mfacturers jwnped from $24 million to $210 million between 1977 and 1985, according to
the General Aviation Manufacturers Association. Small-plane crashes-involving
complicated machinery, emotional drama
and relatively wealthy victims-simply are
too juicy for some lawyers to pass up.
Furthermore, if an airplane is to be airworthy at all it must be built to last a long
time: the average age of the general aviation fleet is now over 24 years. Because
there is no time limit on product liability,
manufacturers can be held liable for accidents in planes whose maintenance and
general treatment have been out of their
control for decades. Insurance for this "li·
ability tail" must be built into the cost of
each new airplane, and the manufacturers
say this is pricing their products out of
the market, in addition to scaring away
lenders and investors.
"We finally just decided that there was
no way we could produce an airplane at a
profit and at a price that our customers
would want to pay," says a spokesman for
Cessna, a General Dynamics Corp. unit,
which reserves about S25 million a year for
product liability. The company, which once
used the motto "We Teach the World to
Fly," has said it would make a decision
about re-entering the small-plane business
within 24 hours of enactment of some kind
of tort reform.
"You can't amortize the risk," says E.
Glenn Parr, Piper's general counsel. "We
have a S200 million backlog of orders. If it
weren't for the liability tail, lending institutions would be lined up to lend us
money."
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But he has played the role of rumpled
patriarch effectively, raising funds for an
I
If the bankruptcy court assents, Piper
museum and a foundation, estabI wlll sell its major assets next month to aviation
lishing a network of technical consultants,
· Cyrus Eaton Group International Ltd., a
preaching a creed of craftsmanship and
closely held international trading company
turning
Oshkosh into an aviator's Mecca.
based in Cleveland. Cyrus Eaton .Jr., the
"We call him Dad," says Stephen Teager,
company's chairman, says it will re-estaban FAA flight-test engineer who has never
i lish Piper somewhere in Canada-where
met
Mr. Poberezny. Roy Lopresti, a vetlawyers don't generally collect contin·
eran airplane designer, says, "A million
gency fees, where punitive damages are
people go through there (at the annual air
limited and where losing plaintiffs may be
show),
and you .never see a scrap of paper
, required to pay defendants' legal costs.
or a cigarette on the ground. It's like a reiI The relocation, he says, is intended "expliligious event. My kids have grown up going
citly to avo.id the lia~ility problem." ·
to Oshkosh, and to this day~ if they've done
i
George L. Priest, a Yale Law School
something~wrong, they say, 'What .would
1
,. professor who has studied general aviaPaul Poberezny. .11ay?' "; ., •
lion's predicament, suggests that it may
As extraordinary as this grass-roots in· constitute an indictment of the overall docdustry is, nobody mistakes ·u for a longtrine of strict liability. "It's pretty dra- · term solution. The FAA's 51% rule prohibmatic evidence of how little effect the exits builders from ·assembling kits and repansion of liability has had on safety, and
selling them (although.rwnors circulate of
how dramat!c the effect on the industry
clandestine kit-building. factories in the
has been," he says.
Northwest). An industry-backed bill to give
The American Trial Lawyers Associa~
airplane manufacturers a degree of protection, which represents plaintiffs' attorneys,
tion from. lawsuits· has been introduced in
denies that there is a problem in the tort each of the last three Congresses; each
system and blames the industry's difficul- time it has stalled in committee.
ties on bad management.
"Many people would say that unless we
All this is particularly bewildering to can do something about liability, there is a
Paul Poberezny, who at age 67 is old good chance that this industry may just go
away in this country," says Frederick Sontag, chairman cf the General Aircraft
Manufacturers Association.
But the future of personal aviation looks
crash-land in their
·
entirely different to Paul Moller. a former
fields. "We'd have a
professor of aeronautical engineering at
forced landing and
the University of California at Davis. He
knock down some alhas spent 25 years and about $30 million
falfa," he says,
developing his "sky car," a computer-con"and they'd say,
trolled, eight-engine vehicle designed to
'Stay for supper, tie
travel on roads, take off and land vertiher down, no· probcally, carry four people through the air at
lem.' Society has
350 miles per hour and sell, once mass
changed."
production begins, for not much more
money than an automobile. The prototype
It is not just sociPaul Poberezny
still needs a little work, but eventually,
ety
that
has
changed, but the place of aviation In the Mr. Moller says, "I don't think there's any
national imagination. Eight years before question that this is something that everyMr. Poberezny was born, flying was such a one will use."
rich man's novelty that a trade publication •saw fit to announce that "William Earl
Dodge, brother-in-law of John McCullough,
will take up aero-yachting at Newport this
season." But by the time Mr. Poberezny
was nine years old, author Gore Vidal's father, who was a Commerce Department official, was leading a federal drive to get
manufacturers to build a $700 "poor man's
airplane." When Mr. Poberezny was 22,
the era of "an airplane in every garage"
was so generally presumed to be imminent •that the makers of Wheaties gave away an
airplane in a promotional contest, according to Mr. Corn's aviation history.

, Evasive Action
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Basement Project
Mr. Poberezny himself became obsessed with flight as a dirt-poor Kansas
boy ("we ripped up catalogs for toilet paper," he recalls) and started out by rebuilding- a wrecked glider given to him by
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On Saturday, February 29, 1992 there will be a
Fly-in at Lancaster Airport for the local Texas
EAA chapters. This will be a good chance to see
what members of other chapters are flying or to
Bravo Sierra with old and new friends. Parking
will be on the ramp in front of the restaurant. It
will start at 0900 hours and go till 1130 hours.
Bring your own breakfast or use the airport restaurant.
Chapters being invited are: 34, 59, 168, 280,
302,323,542,661,670,727,834,914,945,956,972
and others.
If the weather is bad there will be no rain date
or drive in date.
For further information contact Chapter 34,
John Taylor (817) 535-3822.

AIRCRAFT

AIRCRAFT
8E'l'RIEVAL

Air
Salvage

A

Of

Dallas
Lancaster Airport
(214) 227-1111
(600) 336-6399
FAX (214) 227-6176

1361 Ferris Road
l..incasIer, TX 75146

~

EAA

HART AIRCRAFT SERVICES
"Complete Aircraft Service"
Inspections • Pre-Buys • Recovers
Restorations • Mobile Service

DARIN A. HART A&P, IA
P.O. Box 9058
Greenville, TX 75401

(903) 454-4858
Mobile (903) 408-9782

.... A
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AEROPLEX SALES
• Aircraft rarts and AcCCNOrlcs

• ruot supplies

•••

KUlaY NOBLE

15060 lkltwood l'arkway ~ t
Dallu. Tc.ua 75244

(214) 458·1594
1·800•2l,!M778
l-80(>-486• 1778
Digital Fager 229·5980

AERO COUNTRY ESTATES WEST
Airport Aesldentlol lots ond Hanger sites.
Restricted
Municipal Water
contact Jahn Austin..- 1-l4 7-2030

TEXAS' GREATEST SPORT AIRPORT
"'Fooll ••• Give me thole controlsl ... You're IUSt
dang lucky both barn doorl were opent•

-

Notice of Proposed Discontinuance of FAA
Published Airman Handbooks (Advisory Circulars)
AGENCY: Federal Aviation Administration (FAA),
DOT.

ACTION: proposed policy statement.
SUMMARY: This notice proposes a 2-year phaseout and
discontinuance of various FAA published airmen training
handbooks (advisory circulars). The agency proposes that
future knowledge tests and practical tests for FAA airmen
certificates and ratings be developed using the general body
of aeronautical knowledge. As a guide to test applicants, the
FAA will continue to provide a list of the general subjects
covered on each airman test.
DATES: Comments must be received on or before march
6, 1992.
ADDRESSES: For technical questions concerning the
subject matter or to submit comments contact:
Gary L. Walker,
Operations Standards Development Section (AVN-131)
Operations Support Branch
Office of Aviation System Standards
Federal Aviation Administration
P.O. Box25082
Oklahoma City, OK
73125
telephone (405) 680-4149.

--

The program for the February Meeting will be
on Carl Fratas' Chevy 400 powered original
design biplane. Carl has a very respectable 360
HP to pull his biplane around. This airplane was
at Kerrville '91. Those of you who attended Kerrville will remember the distinctive growl it made.
It is also pictured on pg. 92 of the January 1992
issue of Sport Aviation.
This will be an video presentation, done by
Dick Cavin, of the biplane. In addition, Carl
Fratas will be there talking about his biplane and
to answer questions.
This should be a very interesting program.

ui.:i ... T"Et.l. mE. F=Tele.Nt) ... IS THE:RE ~rHtNG
Ali!OOT TI-llS "Fl..l<SHT :X .SUOU(t:> A::I\.IOclJ '!'°!

LONE STAR
PILOT SHOP
ADDISON AIRPORT
Pll,OT IIUrl'LIES
CHARTS-rAA-ASA-GLEIH·PUALJCATJONS
ttEADSETS-INT!RCOHS-HIC,S
NICE OIFT5 AIID FREE ADVICE

LARRY & EARLETTE SHUL1'S
4574 CLAIRE CHENNAULT, DALLAS, TX 75248

214/250-6781

,e:~:s.-•

"SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM AVIONICS, FIXED & ROTARY WING""

ALTEX AERO CENTER
AERO COUNTRY AIRPORT
At.11 Aock Hill Rd.
MG Kinney, TX 75069
HANGER 3C

AL WINCEK, Owner
(214) 347-2086 HGR.
(214) 348·6930 HM.

- BATTERIES -

E-V-§
NI-CADS, GEL CELLS,
ALKALINE, LITHIUM
"Ws Build Battery Packs"

ii

IUD East Arapaho, Suite 1126
Richardson, Texas 75080
(214) 231-5351

1-eoo-ns-5267
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b) an appropriate notation in the aircraft maintenance records
1.The responsibility for ensuring that an
c) an inspection sticker placed on the instruaircraft is maintained in an airworthy condition is ment panel that lists the annual inspection comprimarily that of the:
pletion date
d) the issuance date of the airworthiness cera) pilot in command of the aircraft
tificate
b) owner or operator of the aircraft
c) maintenance shop
d) certified mechanic who signs the aircraft
maintenance records
2.An airworthiness certificate remains valid:

6.An aircraft's last annual inspection was performed on July 12, this year. The next annual
inspection will be due no later than:

a) until ownership is transferred
b) provided the aircraft has not had major
a) July 31, next year
damage
b) July 13, next year
c) until surrendered, suspended, or revoked
c) 100 flight hours following the last annual
d) provided the aircraft is maintained and
inspection
operated according to FARs
d) 12 calendar months after the date shown on
the
airworthiness certificate
3.If an alteration or repair substantially affects
an aircraft's operation in flight, that aircraft must
7.To determine the expiration date of the last
be test flown by an appropriately rated pilot and
annual
aircraft inspection, a person should refer
approved for return to service prior to being
to
the:
operated:
a) by any private pilot
b) with passengers aboard
c) for compensation or hire
d) away from the vicinity of the airport

a) a:rworthiness
b) registration certificate
c) aircraft maintenance records
d) owner/operator manual

8.How long does the airworthiness certificate
4.Before passengers can be carried in an
of
an aircraft remain valid?
aircraft that has been altered in a manner that
may have appreciably changed its flight characa) as long as the aircraft has a current registrateristics, it must be flight tested by an aption
certificate
propriately rated pilot with at least a:
b) indefinitely, unless the aircraft suffers major
damage
a) commercial pilot certificate and an instruc) as long as the aircraft is maintained and
ment rating
operated
as required by FARs
b) private pilot certificate
d) indefinitely, unless the prescribed operating
c) commercial pilot certificate and a
limitations
are exceeded
mechanic's certificate
d) commercial pilot certificate
DISCUSSION QUESTION

5.Completion of an annual inspection and the
return of the aircraft to service should always be
indicated by:
a) the relicensing date on the registration certificate

ANSWERS ON PAGE 11

BRUCE MILLER
FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR
Private, Instrument, Comrnerical

~~-

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS INC.
320 F.M. 1885 E.
Weatherford, TX 76086

Airplane, Taildragger, Glider
Box 547, Prosper, TX 75078

Airplanes
Instruments
Engines
Radios

BOBBY OSBORN

817·682·4220

George Carroll

(214) 637-3598

(214) 347-2831

FINA

presents:

Jan Collmer
Aerobatics
Pitts S2B
Low Level Aero PPrform;inr,p
TorQtoP Roll~

Tail Slides
• Snap roll on take off
and final approach
A Real Crowd Pleaser

RAYMOND MORT,

e
f INA

AIRCRAFT SUPPLY COMPANY
7204PAI\~
(ANSON & HINES Near Boy Scout Bldg.)
Jan·Collmer
14368 Proton Road
Dallas. TX 75244
(214) 233- 1589
Fax(214)233-0481

~

P.E.

PALLAS, TEXAS 75235
AN •

MS •

NAS HARDWARE I ACCESSORIES

ii

TEX-AIR PARTS, INC.
Meacham Field, Loe. 2N
Fort Worth, Texas 76106
(817) 624-9882

•

:::,

Registered Engineer

'

-

4500 Ratliff Ln. Ste 109
Dallas, Texas 75248
(214) 931-9896

DISTRIBUTOR FOR AVIATION SUPPLIES
Dopes & Fabric Supplies

324 Hillview Drive
HureL. Tuae 7605'

Bue 18171280-2776
Ra: 18171282-6~40

Mooney/Piper/Cessna/Beech
Aircraft Parts
Over 100,000 Different Part Numbers in Stock
All fnslock items Priced al WHOLESALE or BELOW.
EM Members Receive an Additional 5% Discount on Most Items.

J. E. ·Reo· MARRON

. LAKEVIEW AIRPORT
Rentals Include JJ Cub and C-150
Lake Dallas ••••••••• 817-497-7496

121 Location • :
526 Interurban; Richardson.TX 7508\ j2\41234-1143
2929 Custer Pkvy,
Plano,TX 75075 12\41596-5556

!
AERO COUNTRY AIRPORT
Bi-Piao, Aide Ra111 .

Glider Bfd• RNn

P1111m .Rioe 11- 10 mtn . )

S25.00

Scwntc: A,oe 120 mon.I
Bue Ae,on1uc: RiOI
ll\,111 SN•tt Ride (T-lhllt tnauoed)
(IOOOI, t ell, SOWi&. & l'lamme,n,10,

S4S,00
S4S.OO

2.000· R,c,e •
3,000' R,e1o •

SU.00

•.000' ROClo •

m.oo

S3S.OO

175.00
• Aiotl bUeO on allftuOe"

ume

• Ae,ooa11c: ll'IIIIUC'llon AvatL&Dte

~"::....-;:.. _ _ ,_.ICL

• Tu.""' TtANibc)n CourHI

Aero-Systems Aviation

Power Tt&nlfflOn

Aero-Country A ~
Gllclor AOIOI
Rq-.lnllrul:l,an,R_A_

S595.00

Pr1"111ePilal

°"""'9 8'-Plane ,

Pow., Tt&n11h0n

FotOelUI

S795.00

Comm.P,IQc

Call (214) 676-1343
DAVID HINCKLEY,

S995.00

A;gnt1-

Ren,... SW11ng O 111. Hr .

I·.., ··.CorN-.-1xen;c:Mit·,.:--·1
"J-~~,~~-;,.-

- Gilt Ctmhca111 Ava...,._ ..

The Fly-in for February will be at Grand
Prairie Airport on the eighth. This will be an informal Fly-in, i.e. the Chapter trailer will not be
there. This will allow us to use the food and shelter which are available in case of the usual chancy
February weather. We will gather near the restaurant on the east side of the airport. As usual,
the Fly-in starts at about 1000 hours and goes to
about 1400 hours.

VISA I MASTERCARD ACC8plad

----

f2"•1111-aq1 .
IZWI ]1'0,1QD N

~~

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER' TO ANOTHER.
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind-Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let:
OELMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY

Find Answer to Your. P;3 rtlcular NP.ed.

Just Call:

,~no

458 - 7550

De lino (Pitta

·•~•I) Johnaon

JIOOL.Er 101»
DA,LLIJ I TUA.a 1 ~ )4

"Didn't anybody tell you about black paint
and composite construction?"

(w~

BELA'S AIRCRAFT
ENGINE & ACCESSORY SHOP
2711 BROOKFIELD, DALLAS. TEXAS 75235
!Off DEHlOHDAIVE LOVE FllLDAAEA)

LET'S GET HIGH TOGETHER

,a,,., 315., • .,., 7a

FA.A CERJIFIEOREPAIRSJATION 1202· " '
BELA AMBRUS: RESIDENCE 121'}352•"''
ENGINE OVERHAUL.

. PARTS EXCHANGE

Rent - Buy - Sell -Trade - Training
MESQUITE AIRPORT
Max Bolen

Off: (214) 222-b052

1510 Hudson Rd.
Mesquite, Texas 75181

- BATTERIES -

E-V-i

GUSTOVISION
G. C. GUSTOVICH
STILL PHOTOGRAPHY

VIDEO SCRIPTS - PRODUCTION
320-1102

g

NI-CADS, GEL CELLS,
ALKALINE, LITHIUM
"Ws Build Battery Packs"
IS.SO East Arapaho, Suite 1126
Richaidson, Texas 75080
(214) 231-5351

1-eoo·n6-5267

11

-

D. E. CHRISTIANSEN, 0.0.
Family Medicine
Aviation Medical Examiner

l)B 2)D 3)B 4)B 5)B 6)A 7)C 8)C
Discussion question 5: Each registered owner
or operator shall keep records of the maintenance and alteration, and records of the 100hour, annual, progressive, and other required or
approved inspections, as appropriate, for each
aircraft (including the airframe) and each engine,
propeller, rotor and appliance of an aircraft. The
records must include:
1) A description (or reference to date acceptable to the administrator) of the work performed;
2) The date of completion of the work performed, and
3) The signature and certificate number of the
person approving the aircraft for return to ser-

Olllee 2!>1-1174
222 &. Ced•• Ridge
Ma, San,lce r.21.,.I11
Dunc•m,llle, l1aa1 a111
Olllce Hou11 By Appolnlmanl

Busaness {214) 357-4478
FAX (214) 357-4572

Home (214) 23-4-1864

~

AER0 INSTRUMENTS, INC.

. ·•!

,

i Au""
'•

• , t. . ·

t-.

SAi.ES ·OVERHAUL· EXOWKic
SHOP TOCl. CERTIFICATIONS

,

vice.

FMVKFR37eK

IIA

Kilbourn

p,'esadeni

7515

-

lemmon Ave., Hgt . L
Dallas, Tu.as 75209

45 YEARS OF 01.JALITY SERVICE

<wo

.!. -

HANGAR 36

• 't

~

~

AERO-COUNTRY AIRPORT

The Dallas Area Sport Aviation Airi:?ort
Hangar Space Available for E A A Members
ANTIOUE-Ci.ASSIC-HOMEBUIL T-EXPER/MENTAL

Main Terminal at Love Field
Monday-Saturday: 10-5 Sunday: 1-5
Adults: $2 Under 12: $1
Validated Parking

GEM AIRCRAFT SUPPLY, INC.
10221 DENTON DR. DALLAS, TX. 75235
(214) 350-7066
DOYLE ADAMS
SEE US FOR PAINT, AIRCRAFT TOOLS,
HARDWARE, SAFETY WIRE, BATTERIES,
MOST AIRCRAFT PARTS & SUPPLIES.
WE ARE OPEN 9:00-5:00 MON.-FRI.
AND 9:00-1:00 SATURDAY

Hangar

hos waler/ electric/toilet/phone

CONTACT: Clair J. Bullon (214) 231-6070

TAN Aircraft Repair Ltd.
MIKE EDGERTON
A&:P MECHANIC, A I

BUS. 214-347-2868
HOME 21-4-625-8929

Speciolizin9 in Single and Light Twin Rectp. Engine
Aircraft Including Radio/ Engine &- Fobn'c Covered.
Aero-Country Airport

VN. VET.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICAfION & RENEWAL FORM
National EAA #

Please Print!!!
NAME

(

_______
preferred 1st name

)

NAME (AUX) _________________________

ADDRESS
CITY
HOME PHONE (_) _______
ZIP
STATE
WORK PHONE (_) ________
T
CO-PILO --------------,---,-----------(spouse or frien_d)

----

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Projects-(%complete/name)
Interests
Plane Flying
Pilot/A & P Ratings
EAA OFFICE (past or present)
Type of Membership:
New Member ---

Renew�l Member ___

Membership dues for EAA Chapter 168 are $15 for one year.
Name Tags are availa�� or '$6.
Make Checks Payable t..
DALLAS CHAPTER 168
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